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Abstract The data about of soft template synthesis proceeding in gelatin matrices in [3d-element

M(II) ion – (N,S)- or (N,O,S)-ambidentate ligson – mono- or dicarbonyl ligson] systems, have been

considered and discussed. The chemical nature of the final products of template synthesis formed

under these specific conditions, has been compared with the chemical nature of the final products

formed by template synthesis in solutions. It has been noted that in many cases, the nature and

chemical composition of these products differ substantially. Specific features of the DFT calculated

molecular structures of the macrocyclic compounds that can be formed due to the template synthe-

sis in the systems indicated above, have been discussed, too. The review covers the period 1990–

2015.
� 2016 The Author. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

As known, processes of the so-called self-assembly of molecules are

among the most important chemical reactions used presently in mod-

ern synthetic organic, organometallic, and coordination chemistry. In

terms of each of such process, the target product is formed as a result

of specific association of individual finer ‘‘building blocks”. These pro-

cesses are now rather abundant in the synthesis of macrocyclic com-

pounds, first of all, macrocyclic metal chelates containing atoms of

various d-elements. One of the most significant varieties of ‘‘self-

assembly” is template synthesis for which the association of molecules

of the starting substances gains its specific directivity under the action

of this or another ‘‘template”. As a rule, the role of such a ‘‘template”

is played by any metal ion that further incorporates the macrocyclic

metal chelate formed by self-assembly. It should specially be men-

tioned that such template present in the reaction system does not sim-

ply ‘‘conducts” the template process; in the absence of it, this process

does not occur at all. Template reactions often turn out to be key in the

synthesis of macroheterocyclic compounds; in this case, the metal che-

lates formed firstly, are subjected to removal of metal ion (the so-called

demetallation). According to available data (Kasuda and Tsutsui,

1980), the first such a process was quite occasionally carried out as

early as 1927 by Japanese chemists due to the reaction of 1,2-

dibromobenzene and copper(I) cyanide in pyridine. Besides, instead

of the expected simple target product, namely benzenedicarbonitrile-

1,2 1,a, a dark blue substance, which many years later was identified

as copper(II) phthalocyanine 1,b, was obtained.

CN

CN

N

Cu
NN

NN
N N

N

1,a 1,b

The priority of discovery of template synthesis is officially ascribed
to Curtis (New Zealand), who at the beginning of 1960 synthesized the

Ni(II) tetraazamacrocyclic chelate 1,c containing four nitrogen atoms,

from such comparatively simple chemical agents as ethanediamine-1,2,

acetone, and nickel(II) perchlorate (Curtis, 1960, 1968; Busch, 1963).
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Further a huge number (now measured by five-unit number) of
similar chelates were synthesized, so that this variant of complex for-
mation has already been studied fairly well to the beginning of the

XXI century; in particular, comprehensive monographs (Melson,

1979; Yatsimirskii et al., 1987; Lindoy, 1989; Davies et al., 1996;

Skopenko et al., 1997; Gerbeleu et al., 1999; Garnovskii et al., 1999,

2000; Gloe, 2005) were devoted to this process.

At the present time, the number of published works on the given

field of chemistry amounts to many thousands. In particular, such a

synthetic method was applied to obtain complexes with organic ligands

of a very complicated structure: porphyrins and phthalocyanines,

preparation of which is very labor-consuming processes, and the so-

called metal-encapsulated compounds (Voloshin, 1998). The related

reactions are also leading in the synthesis of aza-, azaoxa-, and azathia-

macrocycles, crown ethers, and other systems with closed contours

containing various heteroatoms in the frameworks [see, for example,

House and Curtis, 1961; Christensen et al., 1974; Nelson, 1980;

Kodama et al., 1984; Hancock et al., 1987; Hancock and Martell,

1989; Westerby et al., 1991; Bertolo et al., 1999; Kumar and

Alexander, 1999; Chandra and Gupta, 2002; Costisor and Linert,

2004; Khan et al., 2004; Cronin, 2005; Borisova et al., 2006; Niasari

and Davar, 2006; Khandar et al., 2007; Niasari et al., 2007; Chandra

et al., 2007; Ilhan et al., 2007; Llhan et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2007;

Khanmohammad et al., 2007; Firdaus et al., 2008; Keypour et al.,

2008; Mikhailov, 2008a; Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2009a, 2010;

Nath et al., 2009; Tokarev et al., 2010; Papini et al., 2009; Singh and

Kumar, 2010; Fabbrizzi et al., 2010; Rafat and Siddiqui, 2011;

Gurumoorthy et al., 2012; Aquilanti et al., 2011; Walker et al., 2012;

Singh and Sharma, 2014; Beynek et al., 2015]. This took place primar-

ily because template synthesis leads, in the predominant majority of

cases, to either the formation of additional metallocycles, or cross-

linking of the metallocycles present earlier in the complex into a single

closed contour and to the formation of macrocyclic compounds. (The

latter presently imply compounds with a closed contour containing not

less than nine atoms, at least three of which perform the function of

donor centers (Gerbeleu et al., 1999)). In view of the above, as it seems

to us, it is no exaggeration to say that the template synthesis occupies

one of the most important positions in the hierarchy of synthetic meth-

ods in the modern coordination chemistry. Moreover, it is one of the

most important synthetic approaches in supramolecular chemistry as

well (Lehn, 1995a, 1995b). The final products of these reactions have

a complex of nontrivial physicochemical properties and thus find

exclusively diverse use: the list of branches where they are demanded

includes metallurgy and medicine, industrial biotechnology and catal-

ysis, microelectronics and agriculture, and many other areas of human

activity. Also, the so-called molecular nanotechnology was added to

this list in the recent years (Eremenko, 2008). It should be noted in this

connection that many articles in the field of the template synthesis cited

above, and namely (Chandra and Gupta, 2002; Costisor and Linert,

2004; Khan et al., 2004; Cronin, 2005; Borisova et al., 2006; Niasari

and Davar, 2006; Khandar et al., 2007; Niasari et al., 2007; Chandra

et al., 2007; Ilhan et al., 2007; Llhan et al., 2007; Singh et al., 2007;

Khanmohammad et al., 2007; Firdaus et al., 2008; Keypour et al.,

2008; Mikhailov, 2008b; Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2009a, 2010;

Nath et al., 2009; Tokarev et al., 2010; Papini et al., 2009; Singh and

Kumar, 2010; Fabbrizzi et al., 2010; Rafat and Siddiqui, 2011;

Gurumoorthy et al., 2012; Aquilanti et al., 2011; Walker et al., 2012;

Singh and Sharma, 2014; Beynek et al., 2015), were published in the

21st century, so that the interest in this method and its improvement

remain high. Besides, among them are monographs and review articles,

in particular (Gloe, 2005; Costisor and Linert, 2004; Cronin, 2005;

Borisova et al., 2006; Mikhailov, 2008a).
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At present time, template synthesis is carried out, as a rule, in

liquid-phase homogeneous systems (solutions) or in such heteroge-

neous systems where at least one of the phases is liquid and another

can be the solid or rarely gas phase. However, another variant is pos-

sible, when one of the parts of the system is a gel formed by any high-

molecular-weight compound. Among these systems are, in particular,

immobilized matrix implants based on natural high-molecular com-

pounds in which the initial substances and complex formation reaction

products with this or another degree of rigidity were detected in the

bulk of the corresponding polymer support. The present review is

devoted to such systems and processes of template synthesis of macro-

cyclic metal chelates occurring in these systems.
Figure 2.1 Schematic view of the DG0(T) (1, 2, 3) and DG00 ðTÞ
2. General regularities of template processes

In the general case, template synthesis presently implies a

variety of complexing reactions where the metal ion with cer-
tain stoichiometry and electronic structure acts as a template
for the formation from the corresponding initial substances
the singly possible or prevailing (under the reaction condi-

tions) products, the synthesis of which under other reaction
conditions is either very difficult, or cannot be realized at
all (Gerbeleu et al., 1999). Each of the compounds formed

represents a metal complex with the chelate polydentate
ligand (chelant), which is obtained according to the scheme
[metal ion + building blocks of the future ligand (ligand syn-

thones or ligsons)? complex] but not classical scheme for
metal complexes (metal ion + ligand ? complex). Template
synthesis includes two aspects: the ligand system formation

due to the organizing and directing role of complexing metal
and reactions of organic compounds associated with this ion
(reactions of coordinated ligands) (Davies et al., 1996;
Gerbeleu et al., 1999; Garnovskii et al., 1999). This process

usually occurs under fairly rigid conditions and requires ele-
vated temperature in the reaction system for rather prolonged
(several hours and more) time (Gerbeleu et al., 1999). This is

partially related to a significant decrease in entropy upon the
construction of macrocyclic compounds from individual
structural fragments (ligand synthones), which is due to a

decrease in the number of rotational and vibrational degrees
of freedom followed by a decrease in the probability of for-
mation of reaction products containing closed contours of
atoms. This process could be facilitated to a significant extent

when it is carried out in the so-called organizing systems
favoring structural reorganization of chemical compounds,
in particular, coordination compounds, formed in the reac-

tion. In principle, any process of self-assembly is accompanied
by the formation of chemical compounds with a more compli-
cated composition than the initial substances in general and

ligsons in particular. The general concept of chemical thermo-
dynamics assumes that this process should result in a notice-
able decrease in the entropy of the reaction system. According

to the classical Gibbs–Helmholtz equation for the isobaric
chemical process (2.1)
(1, 2, 3) dependences for three variants of the template process.

The lines 1, 1 and 2, 2 are related to the template processes with

DH < 0 which, in principle, can be implemented in the systems

without a compulsory decrease in the entropy; the lines 3, 3, for

the template processes with DH> 0, which can be implemented

only in the systems with a compulsory decrease in the entropy. The

lower slope of the 1, 2, and 3 lines is clearly seen, unlike that of the

1, 2 and 3 lines.
DG0ðTÞ ¼ DH0 � TDS0 ð2:1Þ

where DG0(T), DH0, and DS0 are changes in the standard

Gibbs energy of the chemical reaction for temperature T, stan-
dard enthalpy, and entropy of the reaction, respectively, the
possibility of any chemical process accompanied by the
entropy decrease with temperature. As a consequence, at rela-
tively temperatures reactions of template synthesis having sig-

nificant activation energies are characterized by a very low
rate, which makes them nearly impossible. However, when
their rate could be appropriate for practical accomplishment,

they become thermodynamically forbidden. This situation
can be corrected to some extent by imposing high pressures
on the reaction medium at relatively low temperature, but even
in this variant the self-assembly process requires, as already

mentioned, a sufficiently prolonged time to provide any appro-
priate yield of the target product (Gerbeleu et al., 1999). There-
fore, one of the most important problems of modern synthetic

coordination and supramolecular chemistry is to extenuate
template synthesis conditions, first of all, to provide the possi-
bility of the process under the so-called standard conditions

(T= 298 K, p = 101,325 Pa). One of possible routes aimed
at this extenuating can be preliminary ordering of the reaction
system, namely, the forced decrease in its entropy. Since
entropy is an additive value, the general expression for the

change in the reaction entropy is as follows

DS0 ¼ ðDS0Þ0 þ ðDSoÞos ð2:2Þ
where DS0, (DS0)0, and (DSo)os are changes in the standard
entropy in the absence of the ordering, in the presence of the
ordering, and due to the ordering, respectively. As a result,

the equation for the dependence DG00 ðTÞ in the reaction
system with the forced decrease in entropy is written in the

form (2.3)

DG00 ðTÞ ¼ DH0 � TðDS0Þ0

¼ DH0 � T ðDS0Þ � ðDSoÞos
� � ð2:3Þ

Since both (DSo)os and DS0 are negative values,
|(DS0) � (DSo)os| < |(DS0)|. As can easily be noticed, similar

forced decrease in entropy could result in a decrease in the



Figure 3.1 General amino acid composition of gelatin (GLY–

glycine, PRO– proline, HYP– hydroxyproline, GLU– glutamine,

ARG– arginine, ALA– alanine, ASP– asparagine).
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slope ratio of the linear dependence DG0(T) to the abscissa,
due to which the temperature range of this template process
increases. This fact is illustrated by means of Fig. 2.1.

Therefore, it can be expected that for template synthesis in
organizing systems complex formation reactions that are ther-
modynamically inadmissible under traditional conditions, i.e.,

without the above indicated ordering, and this is possible with-
out changing the assortment and composition of formed metal
chelates.

3. Gelatin as a polymer massif for template processes

Immobilized matrices (in particular, thin-film implants) on the

basis of high-molecular compounds with immobilized metal
complexes represent a typical example of the reaction medium
in which the reaction system is preordered and, hence, the

entropy undergoes forced decreasing. They can be divided into
two categories (Pomogailo, 1988). In the first one, a chemical
bond is observed between molecules of the immobilized sub-
stance and high-molecular-weight compound molecules,

whereas the second category is characterized by the interaction
due to intermolecular (in particular, van der Waals) bonds
only. Such known natural compounds as gelatin, agar, and

pectin belong to high-molecular compounds that, in principle,
can be used for the immobilization of metal complexes. Each
of these compounds is characterized by isotropic physico-

chemical properties, transparency, hydrophilicity, and plastic-
ity. All these high-molecular compounds easily form gels, viz.
disperse systems based on low-molecular liquids (including
water) possessing some properties of solids, in particular, the

absence of fluidity at low shear stress, capability of shape
retaining, and noticeable strength and elasticity. Three sub-
stances indicated above are appropriate, in principle, for the

construction of immobilized matrix systems. However, gelatin
that can form, first, comparatively stable gels even at a high
(up to 99.9 wt.%) water content and, second, thin-film

implants on various substrates (glass, polymeric, and metallic)
should be acknowledged to be the most suitable for complex-
ing and template synthesis of macrocyclic metal chelates. In

addition, massifs of the indicated high-molecular compound
can be considered as quasi-elastic, resin-like polymers, since
they contain infinite networks formed by low rows of mole-
cules connected to each other through a restricted number of

transverse bonds. Therefore, the gelatin structure seems to
be rather convenient for the formation of immobilized matrix
systems, because this structure, on the one hand, does not

allow any rigid crystalline blocks to take place (unlike agar-
agar) and, on the other hand, possesses fairly high number
of cells for accepting and consequent fixing molecules of the

immobilized chemical compound. In addition, these cells, even
being-filled by such molecules, retain certain freedom of
migration in space. By having the polymer with this structure,
one can obtain immobilized systems with a fairly uniform dis-

tribution of the immobilized substance in this or another part
of the polymer massif and with good steric accessibility of
molecules of this substance for diverse chemical processes.

Owing to this, almost all works on studying template synthesis
under specific conditions of metal complex immobilized matrix
systems are connected with the so-called gelatin-immobilized

matrices (GIM).
In its chemical nature, gelatin is known to be a poly-
disperse mixture of low-molecular polypeptides of a general
formula 3,a (R1, Ri,– various radicals)

O O O

O

O

+
H3N - CH - C - - NH - CH - C - - NH - CH - C - - NH - CH - C

R1 R R Rj
3,a

i k

with the molecular mass M = 50.000–70.000 c.u. or their

aggregates with M = 200.000–300.000 c.u. composed of resi-
dues of 18 natural amino acids of available 20 residues (except

for cystine and cysteine) (Wird and Courts, 1977;
Ramachadran, 1967; Boedtker and Doty, 1954; James and
Mees, 1972; James, 1977). The structure of this high-
molecular compound and its properties were repeatedly stud-

ied for the last decades (Ramachadran, 1967; Boedtker and
Doty, 1954; James and Mees, 1972; James, 1977; Anon,
1972, 1976; Anesey and Cohen, 1961; Veis and Drake, 1963;

Rich and Crick, 1955; Cowan et al., 1955; Ferry, 1948; Chen
et al., 1991; Fridman et al., 1992; Bányai et al., 1996; Tordai
and Patthy, 1999; Caldararu et al., 1999; Phillips and

Williams, 2000; Lin et al., 2002; Pickford et al., 1997;
Gehrmann et al., 2004; Trexler et al., 2003; Groome and
Clegg, 1965; Stravich and Nimni, 1971; Hulmes et al., 1973;
Franzke et al., 2005; Orgel and Irving, 2006; Perumal et al.,

2008; Twardowski et al., 2007; Minary-Jolandan and Yu,
2009; Bhattacharjee and Bansal, 2005; Bigi et al., 2004;
Okuyama et al., 2006a; Okuyama et al., 2006b; Schrieber

and Gareis, 2007; Haug and Draget, 2009; Draget and
Hattrem, 2013). As a whole, groups with labile sulfur and
disulfide ‘‘bridges”, are not typical for the gelatin structure

(Wird and Courts, 1977). The predominant part of the indi-
cated amino acid units (a little more than one third of the over-
all amount) represents the residue of simplest amino acid

glycine. The second in abundance is the proline residue, and
the third is the alanine residue with a slightly lower content
(Fig. 3.1). Besides, the nonpolar amino acid residues are not
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lower than 2/3 of their total amount. The most typical struc-

tural fragment of gelatin is a set of amino acid residues (ala-
nine – glycine– proline– arginine – glycine – glutamine –
hydroxyproline – glycine – proline). A unique specific feature

of gelatin against the background other natural polypeptides
is a very rigid regularity of arrangement of amino acid residues
in the a1-chain. And, namely: beginning from the 17th amino
acid residue, glycine (Gly) always occupies the third position,

so that the general formula of the polypeptide unit of the a1-
chain can be written as Gly—A—B, where A and B are any
amino acid residues. It is also characteristic that the second

in abundance component in the peptide set of the gelatin mole-
cule, gelatin, almost always occupies position A, and its close
analog hydroxyproline is almost exclusively in position B.

Besides, the tripeptide unit (Gly—proline—hydroxyproline)
in the a1-chain is most abundant and is met 39 times of 337
possible ones Hulmes et al., 1973. At present, a sequence of
about 1000 amino acid residues was completely found to be

in the a1-chain (James and Mees, 1972; James, 1977; Phillips
and Williams, 2000). It should be noted in this connection that
the sequence of amino acid residues in the a2-chain, as it is not
strange, cannot be unambiguously and finally not determined
still, including in the publications of the past ten years, devoted
to the structural chemistry of gelatin (see, f.e., Okuyama et al.,

2006a, 2006b; Schrieber and Gareis, 2007; Haug and Draget,
2009; Draget and Hattrem, 2013).

Gelatin molecules consist of three polypeptide chains with

almost the same molecular weight, two of which are usually
nearly identical to each other by the set and sequence of amino
acids (the so-called a1-chains), whereas the third one (a2-
chain) differs from them in this respect (Ramachadran, 1967;

Boedtker and Doty, 1954; Chen et al., 1991). Model of such
a structure is shown in Fig. 3.2. The typical stoichiometric
composition of this high-molecular compound expressed in

the amount and assortment of a–chains in the macromolecule
is, as a rule, (a1)2a2 and, rarely, (a1)3 (Groome and Clegg,
1965; Stravich and Nimni, 1971). In the publications (Rich

and Crick, 1955; Cowan et al., 1955; Chen et al., 1991), the
structure for gelatin molecules in which a helical structure with
the left travel is ascribed to each a–chain, was proposed. In
terms of this structure, all the three polypeptide helices are

interlaced into a single right-handed helix, the decisive role
in the stabilization of which belongs to hydrogen bonds
(Rich and Crick, 1955). Besides, a2-chains are generally char-

acterized by the same set of polypeptide fragments as a1-
chains, but their aminoacid sequence contains less such amino
acids as proline, hydroxyproline, and lysine, while tyrosine,

valine, histidine, and hydroxylysine predominate (James,
1977). It was found (Ramachadran, 1967) by electron micro-
scopy that the diameter of a gelatin macromolecule was only

1.4 nm, whereas its length was 285 nm. The macromolecule
is sharply asymmetric and anisometric (Ramachadran, 1967;
Boedtker and Doty, 1954). These data are well consistent with
Figure 3.2 Schematic image of three polypeptide chains form a trip

covalent cross-links, both within the gelatin triple helix and between g
similar results (Boedtker and Doty, 1954) of measurements of
light scattering and viscosity of gelatin solutions. Based on
these data, we attempted to estimate the average size of an

individual intermolecular cavity in the gelatin massif. Among
their number, the volume of the polymer gelatin layer (Ve) with
a surface area of 1 cm2 and a thickness of 10 lm are equal to

(1.0�1.0�10�10�4) cm3 = 1.0�10�3 cm3, and, hence, the gelatin
mass in this massif is (0.5�1.0�10�3) g = 0.5�10�3 g (at an aver-
age density of 0.5 g�cm–3). As mentioned above, the molecular

mass of gelatin (MGel) is �(2.0–3.0)�105; therefore, the number
of its molecules in this massif is (0.5�10�3/MGel)�6.02�1023 =
(1.0–1.5)�1015. Taking the length and diameter of the gelatin
molecule indicated above and assuming that the molecule

can be identified as a narrow-band cylinder, its volume VM will
be equal to (1/4pDh2) = (1/4)�3.14�(2850�10�8 cm)�(14�10�8 -
cm)2 = 4.38�10�19 cm3. For the maximally dense packing,

these molecules will occupy the total volume equal to
(4.38�10–19�(1.0–1.5)�1015) cm3 = (4.38–6.57)�10–4 cm3. It can
be postulated that the volume of the cell-cavities we are inter-

ested in is equal to the total volume of the polymer massif
minus the volume occupied by gelatin molecules just calculated
by us: [1.0�10–3 � (4.38–6.57)�10–4] cm3, which is (3.43–5.62)�
10–4 cm3. In the first (although and rather rough) approxima-
tion, we can accept that each gelatin molecule participates in
the formation of only one cell. Then the average volume of
the cell can be determined as a quotient of the division of their

total volume into the number of gelatin molecules and, as it is
easily seen, is equal to (2.29–5.62)�10–19 cm3. The linear size of
this averaged cell (if assuming its spherical shape) is D = (6V/

p)1/3 = [6�(2.29–5.62)�10–19 cm3/3.14]1/3 = 7.60–10.22 nm, and
if assuming the cubic shape, a= V1/3 = [(2.29–5.62)�10–
19 cm3]1/3 = 6.13–8.24 nm. The fragment of gelatin structure

containing intermolecular cavities is shown in the Fig. 3.3.
As can be seen from these data, rather large molecules of the
immobilized substance may be incorporated into the cell of

similar sizes. Rather large gaps between the chains of the spa-
tial network in the molecular structure of gelatin allow mole-
cules and ions of low-molecular substance, unlike large
colloidal particles or macromolecules, to diffuse into inter-

molecular cavities of GIM nearly as easy as into liquid-phase
solvents.

A very important feature of gelatin that distinguishes it

from other aforementioned natural high-molecular (agar and
pectin) is that gelatin is ampholyte (James and Mees, 1972;
James, 1977) and its macromolecule gains a negative charge

in an alkaline medium, due to which the proton_donor activity
of the immobilized compounds becomes more significant than
that in an aqueous solution. The most part of the presently
known processes of template synthesis is associated with the

intramolecular formation of water due to mobile hydrogen
atoms of one ligson (A) and oxygen atoms of another ligson
(B) (Gerbeleu et al., 1999). The more mobile the hydrogen

atoms in the corresponding ligson, the higher the probability
le-helix of gelatin. This molecule is stabilized by the formation of

elatin helices.



Figure 3.3 The fragment of gelatin structure containing intermolecular cavities (left); the general plane of intermolecular cavity in which

can be nanoparticles of various chemical compounds formed in chemical processes in the gelatin matrix (right).
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of this process. In turn, this is directly related to its proton-
donor ability. Since deprotonated forms of ligsons are
involved, in many cases, at least indirectly in the formation

of macrocyclic metal chelates, theoretically it can be expected
that the self-assembly of this type in GIM should be more effi-
cient than under traditional conditions (in solution or in the

solid phase). It was mentioned as far as at the end of the last
century (Mikhailov, 1995, 1997) that the character of template
synthesis in GIM in the whole series of ternary systems metal

ion—ligson A—ligson B differs significantly from that of the
template synthesis in solutions and in the solid phase. Similar
differences are most pronounced in the case of ambidentate lig-
sons A containing three or more donor sites and capable,

depending on the complex formation conditions, of coordinat-
ing to this or another metal ion by different ways; these ligsons
are considered in almost all works devoted to template synthe-

sis in GIM.

4. Metal hexacyanoferrates(II) gelatin-immobilized matrices

(MHF-GIM)

The so-called metal hexacyanoferrate(II) GIM containing hex-
acyanoferrates(II) of M(II), M(III), and M(IV) where M are

p-, d-, or f-elements (in further – MHF-GIM), as immobilized
metal complexes are very promising for template synthesis in
gelatin-immobilized matrices. The indicated coordination

compounds are characterized by rigid fixation in the polymer
massif, optimum kinetic lability, and very low solubility in
water. Template synthesis MHF-GIM could occur on their
contact with aqueous solutions containing a combination of

the corresponding ligand synthones. The technology of
manufacturing gelatin-immobilized matrix implants contain-
ing hexacyanoferrates(II) of d-elements is described in a whole

series of works (see, for example, Mikhailov and Budnikov,
1989; Mikhailov and Polovnyak, 1990a, 1990b, 1990c, 1991;
Mikhailov, 1991, 1992, 1996, 1998; Mikhailov and

Rozhentsov, 2001). In all cases, gelatin-immobilized matrices
containing elemental silver (Ag-GIM), which, in turn, were
obtained from halogen-silver GIM using the technology
known in the halogen-silver technology (James and Mees,

1972; James, 1977), served as the starting raw materials. The
most general approach to the immobilization of hexacyanofer-
rates(II) of d-elements in the gelatin matrix was described

(Mikhailov, 1998). The essence of the approach is the transfor-
mation of Ag-GIM into a silver(I)hexacyanoferrate(II) GIM

due to the treatment of the Ag-GIM with an aqueous solution
of potassium hexacyanoferrate(III) K3[Fe(CN)6] followed by

the electrophilic substitution of Ag(I) by the corresponding
ion M(II), M(III), and M(IV). This substitution occurs under
the action of chlorides of these ions according to general

Eqs. (4.1–4.4)

4 Agf g þ 4K3 FeðCNÞ6
� � ! Ag4 FeðCNÞ6

� �� �þ 3K4 FeðCNÞ6
� �

ð4:1Þ

Ag4 FeðCNÞ6
� �� �þ 2MCl2 ! M2 FeðCNÞ6

� �þ 4AgCl
� �

ð4:2Þ
(M = VO, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, ZrO, Cd, UO2)

3 Ag4 FeðCNÞ6
� �� �þ 4MCl3 ! M4 FeðCNÞ6

� �
3
þ 12AgCl

n o

ð4:3Þ
(M = V, Fe, Bi, Ce, Nd, Tl)

Ag4 FeðCNÞ6
� �� �þMCl4 ! M FeðCNÞ6

� �þ 4AgCl
� � ð4:4Þ

(M = Ti, Sn, Th).

(immobilized chemical compounds in braces are bold

faced). The by-product, namely silver(I) chloride, is removed
from GIM by the treatment with an aqueous solution of

sodium thiosulfate Na2S2O3. As a result of this process, sol-
uble Ag(I) complex diffusing from the GIM to the contacting
solution, takes place according to the general Eq. (4.5)

AgClf g þ 2Na2S2O2 ! Na3 AgðS2O3Þ2
� �þNaCl ð4:5Þ

In some cases, gelatin-immobilized hexacyanoferrates(II) of
d-elements can be obtained by a simpler way using reactions

(4.6–4.9), whose participants are coordination compounds of
M(II) and M(III) with various oxy acids, in particular, oxalic
(H2Ox), citric (H3Ct), and tartaric (H4Tart) acids

4 Agf g þ Fe2ðHCtÞðHTartÞ½ � þ 4K3 FeðCNÞ6
� �

! 3KFe FeðCNÞ6
� �þ Ag4 FeðCNÞ6

� �� �

þ 3 FeðHTart2Þ½ � þ 2K3HCt ð4:6Þ

Agf g þK3 CoðHCt2Þ½ � þK3 FeðCNÞ6
� �þKCl

! KCo FeðCNÞ6
� �þ AgCl

� �þ 2K3HCt ð4:7Þ
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4Agf g þ 6K7 NiðHCt3Þ½ � þ 4K3 FeðCNÞ6
� �þ 4KCl

! 3Ni2 FeðCNÞ6
� �þ 4AgCl

� �þ 18K3HCt

þK4 FeðCNÞ6
� � ð4:8Þ

4Agf g þ 6K2 CuðOx2Þ½ � þ 4K3 FeðCNÞ6
� �

! 3Cu2 FeðCNÞ6
� �þ 4Ag4 FeðCNÞ6

� �� �þ 12K2Ox ð4:9Þ
The formed poorly soluble compound of Ag(I), namely,

Ag4[Fe(CN)6], as AgCl, is removed from GIM by the action
of Na2S2O3 using the equation

Ag4 FeðCNÞ6
� �� �þ 8Na2S2O2

! 4Na3 AgðS2O3Þ2
� �þNa4 FeðCNÞ6

� � ð4:10Þ
Heterobinuclear hexacyanoferrates(II) containing two dif-

ferent d-elements (see the respective information in publica-
tions (Mikhailov et al., 2003a, 2003b, 2003c, 2003d, 2004a,
2004b; Mikhailov, 2008b) can be obtained along with
mononuclear hexacyanoferrates(II) of d-elements using elec-

trophilic substitution reactions in MHF-GIM. In principle,
these coordination compounds can be used for realization of
template synthesis in GIM, too (although template reactions

with these participations were not carried out up to now).

5. Template synthesis of aza-, oxaaza- and thiaazamacrocyclic

metal chelates in the MHF-GIM

As already mentioned, it seems most reasonable to use
ambidentate ligsons in GIM in template processes. The (N,

S)- and (N,O,S)-donor atomic organic compounds capable to
coordination to the metal ion through the nitrogen, sulfur or
oxygen atoms, and namely, ethanedithioamide H2NC(‚S)C

(‚S)NH2, thiocarbamoylmethaneamide H2NC(‚S)C(‚O)
NH2, hydrazinomethanethioamide H2NHNC(‚S)NH2,
hydrazinomethanethiohydrazide H2NHNC(‚S)NHNH2, and
propanedithioamide H2NC(‚S)CH2C(‚S)NH2, were used

as ambidentate ligsons (Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2009a,
2009b, 2010; Mikhailov et al., 1999, 2000a, 1998, 2008a,
2000b, 2003e, 2003f, 2003g, 2008b, 2009, 2001a, 2001b, 2007,

1997, 2004c, 2013a; Mikhailov and Khamitova, 2000, 1998c,
1998d, 1999; Mikhailov, 2001a, 2000a, 2001b, 2014, 2001c,
2002a, 2002b, 2002c, 2000b; Mikhailov and Khamitova,

1998a, 1998b; Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2010a, 2011a,
2012a; Kazymova et al., 2010). In these researches cited,
organic compounds containing one or two carbonyl groups

(C‚O), were used as the second ligsons: methanal H2C‚O,
ethanal H3CCH(‚O), propanone H3CC(‚O)CH3, ethanedial
CH(‚O)CH(‚O), butanedione-2,3 H3CC(‚O)C(‚O)CH3,
and pentanedione-2.4 H3CC(‚O)CH2C(‚O)CH3. The data

on the nature of metal chelate complexes formed in ternary
systems [M(II) ion – (N,S)-, (N,O,S)-donoratomic ambidentate
ligson A—mono-, dicarbonyl-containing ligson B] involving

various metal ions and the above indicated organic compounds
are presented in Tables 51 and 52. As it can be seen from the
data presented in them, the assortment of metal chelates

formed by template synthesis in metal hexacyanoferrate(II)
GIM, in almost of indicated systems is more significant and
diverse than that in the case of the same process in an aqueous
solution. Moreover, in some cases, template synthesis occurs

only in these GIM, whereas simple (non-macrocyclic) chelate
complexes are formed in an aqueous solution or in solid phase.
The internal coordination sphere of these simple complexes
contains only molecules of corresponding nitrogen-, oxygen-,
and sulfur-containing ligson A. In the case of monocarbonyl

ligsons B, as a rule, macrotricyclic complexes in which two
donor nitrogen atoms are in the composition of the 6-
membered ring, are formed, whereas macrotricyclic complexes,

where two donor N atoms are in the 5-membered rings, are
formed in the case of the dicarbonyl ligsons. Therefore, note
that the composition and structure of chelants formed in the

considered systems depend more considerably on the nature
of ligsons involved in template synthesis, than on the nature
of the M(II). Anyway, this phenomenon is observed for the
few M(II), whose hexacyanoferrate(II) GIM were used for

the moment in experiment [Co(II), Ni(II), and Cu(II)]. Che-
mism of all template processes proceeding in the MHF-GIM,
and studied by us, has been connected with sort Schiff conden-

sation with the intramolecular formation of water, in particu-
lar according to Schemes 5.1–5.3 in the case monocarbonyl
ligsons and according to Schemes 5.4–5.6 in the case of dicar-

bonyl ligsons.
By finishing the Section 5, note that, based on the indicated

above sizes of intermolecular cavities, it can be expected that

immobilized macrocyclic chelates formed in them due to self-
assembly will be composed of nanoparticles. The electronic
microscopic studies of some metal chelate GIM confirm this
assumption. The photographs of nanoparticles of some of

these metal chelates immobilized in the GIM, are shown in
Figs. 5.1–5.3. In this connection, it is not surprising that
attempts to isolate chemical substances formed in these cavities

from the GIM resulted in the isolation of the substances in the
amorphous state or as very small crystals unsuitable for single-
crystal X-ray diffraction analysis. Partially for this reason,

crystal structures of the macrocyclic complexes formed under
these specific conditions of complexing, have not been experi-
mentally determined so far.

6. Quantum chemical design of molecular structures of

macrocyclic metal chelates

Recently we published a series of works where the quantum
chemical simulation by the density functional theory (DFT)
was performed for molecular structures of diverse macrocyclic
metal chelates that are really formed and can be formed in

principle in the course of template synthesis in MHF-GIM
involving various (N,O,S)-ambidentate ligsons and com-
pounds containing C‚O groups. The main attention was

given to the macrocyclic chelates of 3d-elements, viz. Co(II),
Ni(II), and Cu(II), and their neighbors in the D.I. Mendeleev
Periodic System, namely Mn(II), Fe(II) and Zn(II), which con-

tain three conjugated metal chelate rings (macrotricyclic com-
plexes) (Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2010a, 2008, 2009a, 2009b,
2010b, 2010c, 2010d, 2011b, 2011c, 2012b, 2012, 2012c, 2013a,
2014a, 2014b; Chachkov et al., 2009; Mikhailov et al., 2012;

Chachkov et al., 2013; Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2014a,
2014b, 2014c, 2014d, 2015a, 2015b, 2015c, 2015d, 2016,
2015e). Somewhat less attention was given to macrocyclic com-

plexes with four conjugated metal chelate rings (macrotetra-
cyclic complexes) (Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2009c, 2013b,
2013c, 2014c, 2014d, 2014e, 2014f, 2013d, 2013e; Mikhailov

and Chachkov, 2013a, 2013b, 2013c, 2015f, 2015g;
Mikhailov et al., 2013b). (565) Macrotricyclic complexes are



Table 5.1 Products of template synthesis occurring in systems M(II) – (N,S)-, (N,O,S)-containing ligson A – monocarbonyl ligson B

in an aqueous solution and in metal hexacyanoferrate(II) GIM.

In aqueous solution In metal hexacyanoferrate(II) GIM

M(II) – ethanedithioamide – methanal (M= Ni, Cu) (Mikhailov et al., 1999, 2000a, 1998; Mikhailov and Khamitova, 2000, 1998a, 1998b,

1998c; Mikhailov, 2001a, 2000a; Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2009b; Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2012a)

S S
M

NHHN SS

NH2H2N HN

S

S S

S
M

NH

HN NH

O

M(II) – ethanedithioamide – methanal (M= Fe, Co) (Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2009b; Mikhailov et al., 2000b; Mikhailov, 2000a; Mikhailov

and Khamitova, 1998b)

S
M

NH

HN
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H2N
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S
M
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M(II) – ethanedithioamide – methanal – ammonia (M=Ni, Cu) (Mikhailov, 2001b, 2014; Mikhailov et al., 2008a)

S S
M

NHHN SS

NH2H2N HN

S

S S

S
M

NH

HN NH
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M(II) – ethanedithioamide – ethanal (M=Ni, Cu) (Mikhailov, 2001c)

S S
M

NHHN SS

NH2H2N HN

S

S S

S
M

NH

HN NH

O
CH3H3C

M(II) – ethanedithioamide – propanone (M=Ni, Cu) (Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2010; Mikhailov and Khamitova, 2000; Mikhailov, 2001a,

2002a, 2002b, 2002c; Mikhailov et al., 2000b)
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M

NHHN SS

NH2H2N
M

HN
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S
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CH3H3C
H3C

N

M(II) – ethanedithioamide – propanone (M= Co) (Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2010a)

S
M

NH

HN

S

S

NH2

H2N

S

S

HN

S
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M
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S S

S
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M(II) – thiocarbamoylmethaneamide – methanal (M= Co, Ni, Cu) (Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2011a, 2012a)

S S
M

NHHN OO

NH2H2N HN

S
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S
M
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O
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Table 5.1 (continued)

In aqueous solution In metal hexacyanoferrate(II) GIM

M(II) –propanedithioamide – methanal (M=Ni, Cu) (Mikhailov et al., 2003e)

S

S S

S

M

HN NH

H2NNH2 S

S S

S
NH HN

O

HN NH

M

M(II) – hydrazinomethanethiohydrazide – propanone (M= Cu) (Mikhailov et al., 2003f, 2003g, 2008b, 2009)

H2N-HN NH-NH2
S S

NH N

H3C
H3C

CH3

M
N N
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C = N - HN
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S S
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most abundant among the former, and many publications
(Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2010a, 2011a, 2012a, 2008,

2009a, 2009b, 2010b, 2010c, 2011b, 2012b, 2013a; Chachkov
et al., 2009, 2013; Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2014d, 2015a,
2015b, 2015c, 2015d) are devoted to them. (555) Macrotricyclic

complexes are considerably poorly presented (Chachkov and
Mikhailov, 2011c, 2012b, 2014a, 2014b; Mikhailov and
Chachkov, 2012, 2014b, 2015a, 2016); two papers (Chachkov

and Mikhailov, 2010d; Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2014c) are
devoted to (666) macrotricyclic complexes, and only one pub-
lication (Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2014a) considers (545)
macrotricyclic complexes. Among the second (macrotetra-

cyclic) complexes, (5656) macrotetracyclic (Chachkov and
Mikhailov, 2009c, 2013c, 2013d, 2014c, 2014f; Mikhailov
and Chachkov, 2013a), (5456) macrotetracyclic (Chachkov

and Mikhailov, 2013b, 2013c, 2014d; Mikhailov et al.,
2013b), (5555) macrotetracyclic (Mikhailov and Chachkov,
2013b; Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2013c) and (5454) macrote-

tracyclic (Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2014e) complexes are
described (Hereinafter, figures in parentheses designate the
number of atoms in each metal chelate ring in the composition
of the macrocycle; the sequence of figures corresponds to the

order of arrangement of cycles with the corresponding mem-
berness in the macrocycle for clockwise movement along the
perimeter). When characterizing structural features of these

metal complexes, it is worth mentioning that the most of them
are non-coplanar against expectations based on rigidity of
their structures. The degree of deviation from co-planarity,
which in the case of chelate modes can quantitatively be char-

acterized by the difference (BAS – 360�), where BAS is the sum
of bond angles X—M—Y (X and Y are donor atoms, and M is
the metal atom in the chelate node). In the case of chelate

cycles, the degree of deviation is characterized by the difference
between the sums of bond angles between the atoms in the 4-,
5- and 6-membered chelate rings (BAS4, BAS5, and BAS6,

respectively) and the sum of angles in the corresponding planar
polygon (360, 540, and 720�, respectively). In several cases, this
value is rather significant (several tens of degrees). For all (545)
macrotricyclic metal chelates, chelate nodes are formed with

the tetragonal pyramidal orientation of the donor oxygen or
sulfur atoms relative to the complexing atom M(II), for which
the values of (BAS – 360�) are negative (Mikhailov and

Chachkov, 2014a). On the contrary, the (555) macrotetracyclic
metal chelates are characterized by either rigidly planar struc-
ture of the chelate node, or only slight deviation from co-

planarity (Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2011c, 2012b, 2014a,
2014b; Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2012, 2014b, 2014b). For
both (565) macrotricyclic and (545) macrotricyclic metal che-
lates, the chelate node almost always deviate to this or another

extent from co-planarity. However, the metal chelates in which
(BAS – 360�) < 0 and, hence, the structure of their chelate
nodes is pyramidal, and the metal chelates, where (BAS –

360�) > 0 and the pseudo-tetrahedral or even quasi-
tetrahedral structure of these node is observed, were men-



Table 5.2 Products of template synthesis occurring in systems M(II) – (N,S)-, (N,O,S)-containing ligson A – dicarbonyl ligson B in an

aqueous solution and in metal hexacyanoferrate(II) GIM.

In aqueous solution In metal hexacyanoferrate(II) GIM

M(II) – ethanedithioamide – ethanedial (M=Ni, Cu) (Mikhailov et al., 1999, 2001a, 2001b, 2007; Mikhailov and Khamitova, 2000, 1998b;

Mikhailov, 2001a, 2000b)
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M(II) – ethanedithioamide – ethanedial (M= Co) (Mikhailov and Khamitova, 2000, 1999; Mikhailov et al., 2000a, 1997)
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M(II) – propanedithioamide – ethanedial (M=Ni, Cu) (Mikhailov et al., 2003e)
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M(II) – hydrazinomethanethiohydrazide – butanedione-2,3 (M= Cu) (Mikhailov et al., 2004c)
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M(II) – hydrazinomethanethioamide – butanedione-2,3 (M= Co, Ni, Cu) (Mikhailov et al., 2013a)
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M(II) – hydrazinomethanethioamide – pentanedione-2,4 (M= Co, Ni, Cu) (Kazymova et al., 2010)
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tioned. It should be emphasized that the complexes with the
former ratio are met much more frequently than the complexes

with the second ratio (Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2010a, 2008,
2009a, 2009b, 2010b, 2010c, 2011b, 2012c, 2013a, 2014d;
Chachkov et al., 2009, 2014d; Chachkov et al., 2013); all the

data show that the tendency to ‘‘tetrahedrization” of the che-
late mode increases with an increase in the overall memberness
of the rings and becomes distinctly pronounced for the (666)
macrotricyclic metal chelates (Chachkov and Mikhailov,
2010d; Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2014c). The typical molecu-

lar structures of these complexes are shown in Figs. 6.1–6.6. As
for co-planarity of metal chelate rings, both complexes with
rigidly planar rings and with rings having very significant devi-

ations from co-planarity are observed, and no interrelation
between the degree of co-planarity of the chelate node and
metal chelate rings in specific complex was revealed so far.



Scheme 5.5

Scheme 5.6

Figure 5.1 The SEM photographs of nanoparticles of Co(II)

macrotricyclic metal chelate formed in a template synthesis in the

MHF-GIM in the Co(II) – ethanedithioamide – methanal triple

system.

Figure 5.2 The SEM photographs of nanoparticles of Ni(II)

macrotricyclic metal chelate formed in a template synthesis in the

MHF-GIM in the Ni(II)– hydrazinomethanethioamide– pentane-

dione-2,4 triple system.
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Therefore, it should be mentioned that in the (545)- and (565)
macrotricyclic metal chelates both the 4-membered and 5- and
6-membered metal chelate rings are non-coplanar, as a rule.

The only exceptions are the iron(II) and nickel(II) (565)
macrotricyclic complexes with 4,6-dimethyl-2,3,7,8-tetraazano
nediene-3,6-dithioamide-1,9 formed in the template synthesis
in the systems M(II) ion – hydrazinomethanethioamide –

pentanedione-2,4 (Chachkov et al., 2013). The complexes of
other M(II) considered in this work, namely, Mn(II), Co(II),
Cu(II), and Zn(II), are also quasi-planar and the values of

(BAS5 – 540�) and (BAS6 – 720�) for their 5- and 6-
membered rings, respectively, very insignificantly (not more
than by 10�) differ from zero. Remarkably in these metal che-



Figure 5.3 The SEM photographs of nanoparticles of Cu(II)

macrotricyclic metal chelate formed in a template synthesis in the

MHF-GIM in the Cu(II)– ethanedithioamide– ethanedial triple

system.
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lates, unlike other calculated (565) macrotricyclic complexes,
the 6-membered ring contains two double bonds. It is not
excluded that this fact is the main factor providing co-

planarity of the metal chelates listed above. The (555)
macrotricyclic metal chelates, on the contrary, are character-
ized by planar molecular structures (Chachkov and
Mikhailov, 2011c, 2012b, 2014a, 2014b; Mikhailov and

Chachkov, 2012, 2014b). The Mn(II), Fe(II), Co(II), Ni(II),
Cu(II), and Zn(II) complexes with such tetradentate ligands
as 2,7-dithio-3,6-diazaoctadiene-3,5-dithioamide-1,8 and 4,5-

dimethyl-1,8-dimercapto-2,3, 6,7-tetraazaoctatetraene-1,3,5,7-
diamine-1,8 (Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2012) are typical
examples. The molecular structures of some of these complexes

are shown in Figs. 6.2 and 6.3. Note that qualitatively the
structures of the macrotricyclic complexes depend rather
poorly on the nature of M(II) and its electronic configuration.

In all these complexes, the MAX and MAY bonds (X, Y – N,
O or S donor atoms) in both the chelate nodes with the same
set of donor atoms (of the MX4 or MY4 type) and the chelate
nodes with different sets (of the MX2Y2 type) become usually

shorter on going from Mn to Ni and elongate on going from
Ni to Zn (Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2010a, 2008, 2009a,
2009b, 2010b, 2010c, 2010d, 2011b, 2011c, 2012b, 2012c,

2013a, 2014a, 2014b; Chachkov et al., 2009, 2013; Mikhailov
Figure 6.1 Molecular structure of (545) oxaazamacrotricyclic C
and Chachkov, 2012, 2014a, 2014b, 2014c, 2014d; Mikhailov
et al., 2012). As should be expected from the general theoreti-
cal concepts, the MAS bonds are substantially longer than the

MAN and MAO bonds. It is noteworthy that in several cases,
the metal chelate cycles with the same number of atoms and
their set in the same complex are not identical, nevertheless,

by the values of bond angles between the composing atoms,
but the sums of angles in these metal chelate rings are exactly
or nearly equal to each other. In all of the above complexes

with (NSSN)-coordination template tetradentate ligand to M
(II), donor nitrogen (and sulfur) atoms are in cis-position rel-
ative to each other. Nevertheless, in two recently published
papers (Mikhailov and Chachkov, 2015a, 2015b) it was found

the possibility of the existence also of template (565) macrotri-
cyclic complexes with trans-coordinated donor atoms N and S
of tetradentate ligand to a complexator M(II).

As can be seen from Tables 5.1 and 5.2, in the all triple sys-
tems indicated in them, as a result of template synthesis in
GIM, only macrotricyclic metal chelates are formed (the singu-

lar exception is only the Cu(II)– hydrazinomethanethiohydra
zide– butanedione-2,3 system considered in Mikhailov et al.
(2004)). However, quantum-chemical calculations by the

DFT method clearly evidence about the possibility of forma-
tion in these same ternary systems, also, conforming macrote-
tracyclic metal chelates in which the chelate ligand is a
macrocyclic compound. As a whole, the molecular structures

of the such metal chelates are characterized by the same fea-
tures as for the molecular structures of the macrotricyclic com-
plexes. The most part of them is not planar, and the degree of

deviation from co-planarity sometimes is very significant (for
the 6-membered chelate cycles, it can reach almost 90�). The
pyramidal coordination with the BAS smaller than 360� is

more typical of their metal chelate nodes of the general for-
mula MN4 (M = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn) than the planar
or tetrahedral coordination with BAS equal to or larger than

360� (Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2009c, 2013b, 2013c, 2013d,
2013e, 2014c, 2014d, 2014e, 2014f; Mikhailov and Chachkov,
2013a, 2013b, 2013c, 2015f, 2015g; Mikhailov et al., 2013b).
The rigidly planar or close to planar group of the nitrogen

atoms in the chelate node is explicitly predominant for both
the pyramidal and planar geometry of the metal chelate ring.
A characteristic example is the (5656) macrotetracyclic chelates

of the listed above M(II) ions with 1,8-dioxa-3,6,10,13-tetraaza
cyclotetradecanetetrathione-4,5,11,12 (Chachkov and
Mikhailov, 2009c). For these coordination compounds, the
o(II) chelate with 3,7-dimethyl-4,6-diazanonen-3,6-diol-2,8.



Figure 6.2 Molecular structure of (555) thia-azamacrotricyclic Zn(II) chelate with 2,7-dithio-3,6-diazaoctadien-3,5-dithioamide-1,8.

Figure 6.3 Molecular structure of (555) thia-azamacrotricyclic Ni(II) chelate with 4,5-dimethyl-1,8-dimercapto-2,3,6,7-tetraazaocta-

tetraen-1,3,5,7-diamine-1,8.

Figure 6.4 Molecular structure of (565) oxathiaazamacrotricyclic Cu(II) chelate with 2,8-dioxa-3,7-diaza-5-oxanonandithioamide-1,9.
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value of BAS in the MN4 chelate nodes is 335.7, 354.9, 356.7,
358.5, 354.4, and 348.0� in the Mn(II), Fe(II), Co(II), Ni(II),
Cu(II), and Zn(II) complexes, respectively, whereas the sum
of non-bond angles between the nitrogen atoms in the N4

group in each complex is 360.0�. It is remarkably that, in spite
of equality of the latter sums, the sum for different M(II) is



Figure 6.5 Molecular structure of (565) thia azamacrotricyclic Mn(II) chelate with 2,8-dithio-3,5,7-triazanonandithioamide-1,9.

Figure 6.6 Molecular structure of (666) aza-macrotricyclic Ni(II) chelate with 3,9-dithio-4,8-diaza-6-oxaundecanedithioamide-1,11.
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composed of angles that differ in value and are equal in pairs
to each other. For example, in the Mn(II) complex with this

macrocyclic ligand, these angles are 88.6 and 91.4�; those in
the Ni(II) complex are 89.9 and 90.1�; and in the Zn(II) com-
plex, they are 89.3 and 90.7�. The 5-membered metal chelate

rings in each complex are quite identically to each other by
both the sum of bond angles between the atoms composing
them and the separately taken similar angles. Nevertheless,

the both values substantially depend on the nature of M(II)
(515.5, 530.4, 531.8, 534.9, 528.7, and 522.3� in the Mn(II),
Fe(II), Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II), and Zn(II) chelates, respectively).
At the same time, the 6-membered metal chelate rings differ

strongly, in spite of the complete identity by the nature of com-
posing atoms and the order of their arrangement in the cycle.
Therefore, in all cases, the 6-membered metal chelate rings

containing the N–H bonds with the hydrogen atoms located
inside the rings have a noticeably higher degree of distortion
from co-planarity than the cycles containing no similar bonds.

As it was already mentioned, almost all described by us
(5656) macrotetracyclic metal chelates are non-coplanar.
Among the few exceptions from this rule are the Fe(II), Co
(II), Ni(II), and Cu(II) chelates with 3,10-dithio-6,7,13,14-tetra
methyl-1,2,4,5,8,9,11,12-octaazacyclodecanetetraene-1,5,7,12

(the Mn(II) and Zn(II) chelates with this ligand have a quasi-
pyramidal structure of the chelate node). The formation of
these complexes in the template synthesis in M(II)– hydrazino

methanethiohydrazide– butanedione-2,3 ternary systems was
considered before (Mikhailov et al., 2004c; Mikhailov and
Chachkov, 2013a). These chelates are distinguished by one

more unique feature, which was not observed for other planar
complexes: the electrical moments of the dipole calculated
form them are 0.00 (in the Fe(II) complex), 0.01 (in the Co
(II) complex), and 0.02 (in the Ni(II) and Cu(II) complexes),

i.e., are almost zero. It should be mentioned for the molecular
structures of the macrotetracyclic metal chelates with other
sets of four metal chelates that the (5555) macrotetracyclic

complexes, as the (555) macrotricyclic complexes, are charac-
terized by the co-planar or very close to co-planar configura-
tion of the both metal chelate node MN4 and the 5-

membered heterocycles in these complexes (Mikhailov and
Chachkov, 2013b; Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2013c). For the
(5454) macrotetracyclic compounds, the tetragonal pyramidal



Figure 6.7 Molecular structure of (5454) aza-macrotetracyclic Co(II) chelate with 4,5,9,10-tetramethyl-1,3,6,8-tetrazacyclodecadien-5,8-

diimine-2,7.

Figure 6.8 Molecular structure of (5555) aza-macrotetracyclic Cu(II) chelate with 1,4,7,10-tetraazadodecatriene-1,3,8-tetrathione-5,6,11,

12.
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structure of the metal chelate node is predominant (Chachkov

and Mikhailov, 2014e). These facts are clearly illustrated by
the molecular structure of the Ni(II) complex with 4,5,9,10-tet
ramethyl-1,3,6,8-tetraazacyclodecadiene-5,8-diimine-2,7 pre-

sented in Fig. 6.7, and with the molecular structure of the
Co(II) complex with 1,4,7,10-tetraazadodecatriene-1,3,8-tetra
thione-5,6,11,12 presented in Fig. 6.8. It is characteristic that

the deviation of the first of indicated chelates from co-
planarity is very significant: 35.4� (although the group of
atoms N4 itself is planar). It is also interesting that the 4-
and 5-membered rings are pairwise the same by the sum of

bond angles in them and by these angles themselves. The both
4-membered metal chelate rings are rigidly planar (each sum of
bond angles is 360.0�) and the both 5-membered metallocycles

are nearly planar (each sum of bond angles is 538.9�, which is
only 1.1� smaller than the sum of internal angles in the planar
pentagon). Chelates of other aforementioned ions of 3d-

elements M(II) with this macrocyclic ligand have similar speci-
fic features. Only the Zn(II) chelate is kept aside for which the
deviation from co-planarity by all listed parameters is notice-

ably higher than that for the complexes of other M(II)
(Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2014e). The tetragonal pyramidal
structure of the metal chelate node is also predominant for
the (5656) macrotetracyclic compounds, although, as it was

already mentioned above, among them there are also metal
chelates with a strong plane structure, such as the M(II) com-



Figure 6.9 Molecular structure of (5656) thia azamacrotetracyclic Zn(II) chelate with 1,8-dithia-3,6,10,13-tetraazacyclotetradecanetet-

rathione-4,5,11,12.

Figure 6.10 Molecular structure of (5656) azamacrotetracyclic Ni(II) chelate with 3,10-dithio-6,7,13,14-tetramethyl-1,2,4,5,8,9,11, 12-

octaazacyclotetradecanetetraene-1,5,7,12.
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plexes with 3,10-dithio-6,7,13,14-tetramethyl-1,2,4,5,8,9,11,12-

octaaza-cyclodecanetetraene-1,5,7,12 (M = Fe, Co, Ni, Cu)
(see Figs. 6.9 and 6.10).

Similar tetrahedral pyramidal structures of the metal che-

late nodes MN4 are also typical of the (5456) macrotetracyclic
metal chelates containing not two, as in the considered
macrotricyclic and macrotetracyclic complexes, but already

three types of chelate rings differed by the number of atoms
(Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2013c, 2014d; Mikhailov and
Chachkov, 2013c; Mikhailov et al., 2013b). An example for

this structure is shown in Fig. 6.11. In this structure, as in
the structures of the (5454) macrotetracyclic metal chelates,
the values of BAS in the MN4 chelate nodes are also substan-
tially lower than 360�, and the N4 group and the 4-membered

metal chelate rings are nearly coplanar. However, the 5- and
especially 6-membered rings exhibit s significant deviation

from planarity (up to 25 and 80�, respectively). As a rule, in
all these macrotetracyclic metal complexes, the MAN bond
lengths in the MN4 chelate nodes are pairwise equal to each

other (in the best case). However, in the Mn—Zn series they
exhibit the same main regularity as in the case of the macrotri-
cyclic complexes: on the whole, these bonds shorten on going

from Mn to Ni and become longer on going from Ni to Zn
(Chachkov and Mikhailov, 2009c, 2013c, 2013d, 2013e,
2013f, 2014c, 2014d, 2014e, 2014f; Mikhailov and Chachkov,

2013a; 2013c, 2013b, 2013c, 2015f, 2015g; Mikhailov et al.,
2013b).

Recently we were also shown the possibility of existence
(5676) macrotetracyclic M(II) chelates of 3d-elements indi-

cated above, with 2,2,7,8,13,13-hexamethyl-1,5,6,9,10,14-hex



Figure 6.11 Molecular structure of (5456) oxaazamacrotetracyclic Mn(II) chelate with 5,7,9-triimino-1-oxa-3,6,8,11-tetraazacyclodo-

decanedithione-4,10.
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aazacyclohexadecatetraene-4,6,8,10 containing 16-membered
macrocycles and 7-membered metal chelate rings, but results
of calculation of their molecular structures have not been pub-

lished till.

7. Conclusion

As can be seen from aforesaid, template synthesis in metal hexacyano-

ferrate(II) GIM represent a very specific phenomenon in the modern

coordination chemistry of d-elements, because they can provide

gelatin-immobilized coordination (in fact, supramolecular) compounds

that have not yet been obtained in a similar process in solution or in

the solid phase. This difference is especially pronounced in the case

when one of participants of the template reaction has a property of

the ambidentate ligand capable of coordinating, depending on the nat-

ure of the ‘‘template” complexing agent, through different donor

atoms (e.g., (N,O,S)-donoratomic organic compounds mentioned in

this article). It can be assumed that potential possibilities of template

synthesis in MHF-GIM are rather high and the above list of ternary

systems metal ion—ligson A—ligson B, in which the synthesis occurs,

can significantly be extended. In this connection, such a synthesis is

worth of serious attention of chemists working in this specific area

of chemical science, in particular, in coordination and supramolecular

chemistry. Noteworthy is the possibility of its application in nanotech-

nology and close to its branches; related materials have been reported

from different groups in the last years, in particular (Li et al., 2014,

2015, 2016; Tang et al., 2015, 2016). As for the results of quantum

chemical calculations of coordination compounds formed as a result

of template reactions discussed in this review, it should be noted that

they allow not only to confirm at the whole their molecular structures,

but, also, to identify a number of specific features. (In particular, the

specifics of coordination of donor centers corresponding polydentate

ligands to complexator M(II), the degree of co-planarity of metal che-

late cycles and of chelate nodes, macrocycles and so forth). These data

are particular importance due to the fact that the technique of the X-

ray analysis of nanoparticles of metal complexes formed in gelatin

matrix, and up to now is not elaborated at all, and, therefore, to obtain

data on the structure of such complexes by experimental way is not

possible at this moment. In perspective, the results of these calculations

can be used for prognostication of the mechanism of formation of

these same metal complexes, that, in its turn, will be to promote to fur-

ther improve the processes of template synthesis of various metal

macrocyclic compounds.
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